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ABSTRACT

Background: Pharmacotherapy follow-up is a practice in which the pharmacist assumes responsibility for the patient’s drug-related problems. Its goal is to achieve positive clinical outcomes. Methods to perform pharmacotherapy follow-up have centered principally on ambulatory patients. Objective: The purpose of this study is to propose and validate a methodology for inpatient pharmacotherapy follow-up. Methods: A systematic review was performed. This consisted in a comprehensive search of databases containing studies published in English or Spanish during 1998 - 2008, and that sought to improve the transfer of accurate information about pharmacotherapy follow-up in inpatients. The key terms used to conduct the search were identified in consultation with clinical experts and included: Pharmacotherapy follow-up methods, pharmacotherapy follow-up, drug therapy problems, and validation. A comparative table was elaborated to differentiate and evaluate the advantages of each of the proposed methodologies. The information gathered allowed to propose a sequence of general steps for inpatient pharmacotherapy follow-up. To validate the methodology, a descriptive study was carried out with 32 randomly selected patients and was independently followed up by two pharmacists to assess the reproducibility of the process. Results: Pharmaceutical Care Practice: The Clinician’s Guide, proposed by Cipolle & Strand. Applied Therapeutics: The Clinical Use of Drugs, the DÁDER method, and the IASER program, were selected. 79 drug therapy problems (DTPs) were identified and resolved, where errors in necessity of medication had the highest incidence (46.6%), followed by effectiveness (24.5%) and safety (28.9%). The degree of agreement among researchers in the identification and resolution of DTPs was quantified using the kappa coefficient, showing a high concordance (90% CI). The Fisher’s exact test determined that DTPs are related to the duration of the follow up, number of medications, length of the stay and previous hospitalizations. Conclusions: The methodology allows identifying, preventing and resolving DTPs. It proved to be reproducible and have a high degree of concordance between applications. Keywords: Pharmaceutical care, pharmacists, inpatient, validation.

RESUMEN

Antecedentes: El Seguimiento Farmacoterpéutico es la práctica profesional donde el farmacéutico asume la responsabilidad de la medicación del paciente con el objetivo de obtener resultados clínicos positivos. Los métodos actuales para realizar Seguimiento Farmacoterpéutico se han centrado principalmente en
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pacientes ambulatorios. **Objetivos:** Proponer y validar una metodología de Seguimiento Farmacoterapéutico para paciente hospitalizado. **Métodos:** Se realizó una revisión sistemática mediante la búsqueda exhaustiva en bases de datos de estudios publicados en inglés o español durante el periodo 1998-2008. La búsqueda se concentró en estudios que utilizaron metodologías de Seguimiento Farmacoterapéutico en las cuales se identificara, previniera y resolviera problemas de la medicación de un paciente hospitalizado. Los principales términos utilizados para llevar a cabo la búsqueda fueron identificados en consulta con expertos clínicos e incluyó: métodos o metodologías, Seguimiento Farmacoterapéutico, seguimiento farmacoterapéutico en pacientes hospitalizados, problemas relacionados con medicamentos y validación de metodologías. Se realizó una comparación de las mismas, para establecer las ventajas y desventajas y la factibilidad de su aplicación en el entorno hospitalario. Para validarla se adelantó un estudio descriptivo en 32 pacientes, de manera aleatoria, con características distintas, que fueron seguidos de manera independiente por dos farmacéuticos para evaluar la reproducibilidad del proceso. **Resultados:** Las metodologías de Cipolle y Strand, Pharmaceutical Care Practice: the Clinician’s Guide, Applied Therapeutics: The Clinical Use of Drugs, el método Dader y el programa IASER, fueron seleccionadas. Se identificó y se resolvió 79 resultados negativos a la medicación (RNM), de necesidad (46,6%), efectividad (24,5%) y seguridad (28,9%). El grado de acuerdo entre investigadores en la identificación y resolución de RNMs se cuantificó con el coeficiente de concordancia kappa encontrando alto acuerdo (90% CI). La prueba Fisher relacionó características del paciente y cantidad de RNMs detectados. El tiempo de seguimiento, número de medicamentos, días de estancia y hospitalizaciones previas, tienen mayor relación. **Conclusiones:** La metodología diseñada permite identificar, prevenir y resolver RNMs, mostrando además ser reproducible y tener un alto grado de concordancia entre las aplicaciones. **Palabras clave:** Atención Farmacéutica, farmacéutico, paciente hospitalizado, validación.

**INTRODUCTION**

Pharmaceutical Care is defined by Cipolle et al., 2004 (1), as “a patient-centered practice in which the practitioner assumes responsibility for the patient’s drug-related needs and is held accountable for this commitment”.

The goal of Pharmaceutical care is to procure positive clinical outcomes. Some of the desirable outcomes are: the cure of the patient’s disease, elimination or amelioration of the patient’s symptoms, arresting or slowing of a disease process, and preventing a disease or symptomatology. This, in turn, involves three major functions: to identify, resolve and prevent current and potential drug therapy problems (DTPs) (2, 3).

DTPs are undesirable events experienced by the patient that are related, or are suspected to be related, to the drug therapy and that interfere with the success of the drug therapy (4, 5).

DTPs can be classified into the following categories:

- **Necessity:** This category refers to the administration of unnecessary drug therapy (invalid medical indication of the drug therapy, multiple drug products are being used for a condition that requires a single drug, the medical condition is more appropriately treated with nondrug therapy, drug therapy is being taken to treat an avoidable adverse reaction associated with another medication, the problem is being caused by drug abuse, alcohol use, or smoking) and additional drug therapy (a medical condition related to not receiving a necessary medication, preventive drug therapy to reduce the risk of developing a new condition, a medical condition requires of additional pharmacotherapy to attain synergistic or additive effects).

- **Effectiveness:** Problems related to the inefficacy of the drug therapy (the drug is not the most effective for the medical problem being treated, the medical condition is refractory to other drug products, the dosage form of the drug product is inappropriate, and the drug product is not an effective product for the indication being treated) and low drug dosages (the dose is too low to produce the desired response, the administration interval is too infrequent to produce the desired response, a drug interaction is reducing the amount of active drug available, and the duration of the drug therapy is too short to produce the desired response).

- **Safety:** These include adverse drug events (ADEs; when the drug causes an undesirable
reaction that is not dose-related, a safer drug product is required due to risk factors, a drug interaction causes an undesirable reaction that is not dose-related, the dosage regimen was administered or changed too rapidly, the drug product causes an allergic reaction, and the drug product is contraindicated due to risk factors) and problems related to high drug dosages (the dose is too high, the dosing frequency is too short, the duration of the drug therapy is too long, a drug interaction occurs resulting in a toxic reaction to the drug product, and the dose was administered too rapidly) (1, 6).

Studies have shown that the most frequent DTP is related to missing the administration of the proper dosage or not taking the drug at the proper time, a problem that could be easily detected by a pharmacist (7). About 19 - 80% of DTPs can be avoided or prevented (8, 9). ADEs such as taking the wrong medication or having an adverse reaction to the medication are reported in 11% of patients (10). Bates et al., 1995 (11), identified 247 ADEs and 194 potential ADEs, of which 1% had a fatal outcome and 42% could have been prevented.

In Ibero-America, Pharmacotherapy follow-up studies have focused on specific health services, a particular type of patient or disease, or on a certain group of drugs (12 - 14). This study proposes and validates a pharmacotherapy follow-up methodology that can be used to detect DTPs on inpatient patients and to validate the methodology procedure.

It is not possible to promote any pharmacist interventions as positive models for reducing medication errors and drug therapy problems. Insufficient research was undertaken with any particular type of intervention, and there were concerns regarding the level of evidence and quality of research (15).

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

The study was carried out in two stages:

**Stage 1: Assemblage of the proposed methodology**

It included a systematic review of the literature. This consisted in a comprehensive search of databases containing studies published in English or Spanish during 1998 - 2008, and sought improving the transfer of accurate information about Pharmacotherapy follow-up on inpatients. The key terms used to conduct the search were identified in consultation with clinical experts and included: Pharmacotherapy follow-up methods, pharmacotherapy follow-up, drug therapy problems, and validation. One reviewer examined all titles and abstracts. The full articles of potentially relevant papers were obtained and each study was evaluated according to the following criteria: type of intervention, country and place where the study was carried out, inclusion and exclusion criteria, number of participants, and the proportion of evaluated patients. Once having evaluated the quality of the studies, the chosen methodologies were selected as a model, evaluating the steps proposed by each Pharmacotherapy follow-up methodology and its results.

A comparative table was elaborated to differentiate and evaluate the advantages of each of the proposed methodologies. The information gathered allowed to propose a sequence of general steps for inpatient Pharmacotherapy follow-up.

**Stage 2: Validation of the proposed pharmacotherapy follow-up methodology**

An observational descriptive study of a cross-sectional nature was carried out in hospitalized elderly patients during 4 months (January- May 2008). Patients were chosen by simple random sampling without replacement. The inclusion criteria considered were males and females over the age of 60 who had multiple pathologies (≥3), were taking at least two or more drugs concurrently and that had been under hospital care for less than 24 h. Patients with a hospital stay of more than 24 h were excluded from the study.

The sample size was calculated taking into account the standard deviation of the age of the geriatric patients under hospital care during the last year, which was 10.3 years. Age information was supplied by the hospital’s statistical office and the standard error was set at 3 years. The resulting sample size for a confidence level of 90% was 32 patients, according to equation 1:

\[
{n = \left( \frac{1.645 \times s_{age}}{e} \right)^2}
\]

Equation 1.

This stage encompassed the selection of patients: Among the patients admitted to the hospital database, those over the age of 70 who had been hospitalized for no more than 1 day were selected. Each patient’s medical history was reviewed to check the number of prescribed drugs and
comorbidities; only those patients who were being administered two or more drugs and had three or more comorbidities were classified as eligible and given a sequential number. Subsequently, the selection was randomized. Each researcher was in charge of the simultaneous Pharmacotherapy follow-up of four patients until patients were discharged. The selection process was repeated until gathering the entire sample of 32 patients, to which the proposed methodology was applied.

This stage focused on determining the capacity of the new methodology to identify, prevent and resolve DTPs. The sampled patients included inpatients with different characteristics to allow assessing the robustness of the methodology. Each patient received Pharmacotherapy follow-up from two pharmacists independently to assess the reproducibility of the methodology. The methodology was validated according to the kappa coefficient and its significance was determined at a 90% of confidence in order to establish whether the two researchers using the same methodology agreed in the detection of DTPs. Statistical procedures were carried out using the free software R. Additionally, the effects that characteristics such as gender, age, number of comorbidities, length of hospital stay, number of previous hospitalizations and prescribed medications may have on the appearance of DTPs were also analyzed. DTPs were classified into necessity, efficacy and safety. Finally, the average time required by a pharmacist to implement the methodology was estimated and the influence of this time on the results was also assessed.

RESULTS

A systematic review established that there are several Pharmacotherapy follow-up methodologies and programs. The most widely documented and applied Pharmacotherapy follow-up methods were used as reference to propose a new methodology. The methods were: pharmaceutical care Practice: The Clinician’s Guide developed by Cipolle & Strand (1). Applied Therapeutics: The Clinical Use of Drugs, proposed by Young, Kradjan, Guglielmo, Alldredge, Corelli and Koda-Kimble, The DADER Pharmacotherapy follow-up Method developed by the Research Group on Pharmaceutical care, University of Granada, Spain and The Iaser Program, developed by the University of Valence (16 - 18).

The DADER method is useful for any type of patient, suffering any disease or health condition, in any environment, and applicable by any pharmacist. It was originally designed for community pharmacy and is currently used at other health care levels. In 2005, it was revised with two fundamental objectives: universalization and simplification, so it could be applied to inpatients. The adapted DADER method consists of 7 stages: service offering, first interview, assessment form, study stage, assessment stage, intervention stage and results of the intervention (19).

The Pharmaceutical Care Practice developed by Cipolle & Strand can be applied in all areas: community, hospital, long-term care, and clinic. It can be used to address all types of patients with all types of diseases and being administered with any type of drug treatment (1). The steps to follow up the patient’s pharmacotherapy are: the diagnostic study of the pharmacotherapy, evaluation of the patient’s medications, the needs related to the therapy in order to identify drug problems and their causes, developing care plans that include therapy goals and follow-up evaluation of results. All decisions of the Pharmacotherapy follow-up practice are documented (20).

The IASER© method is a standardized approach to Pharmaceutical Care, specialized in hospital care. It envisions five sequential and cyclical processes: identification of patients with improvement opportunities, pharmaceutical action, pharmacotherapy follow-up, (individual) evaluation, and publication of the results. It provides an operational outline with special focus on the health care process (18).

The SOAP method is a strategy for medical history analysis based on the health problems of the patient. It consists of 4 elements: subjective (S): it is important to take into account subjective information that other health care professionals include in the medical record; objective (O): it corresponds to the data registered in the medical history, such as different test results, procedures and evaluations; they can include vital signs, findings of the physical examinations, X-ray results, ECG, etc.; drugs are also considered as objective information; analysis (A): refers to the objective and subjective information that must be used to develop a therapeutic plan. The method has three main elements for the evaluation of each problem: etiology, revision of the recommended therapy and evaluation of the ongoing therapy and/or new therapies; and finally, the plan (P): which
Validation of a methodology for inpatient pharmacotherapy follow-up considers all the recommendations obtained during the analysis, stipulates drug changes (inclusion or removal) and the strategies to be determined, goals to be achieved and the parameters that will allow continuing with the plan (16, 21).

Table 1 shows the most relevant aspects considered in the design of the proposition for a new Pharmacotherapy follow-up methodology. The aspects of the proposed methods are shown in Figure 1.

**Patient characterization**

The demographic characteristics of the patients were considered to analyze risks factors. For example, age to establish administration considerations, weight to individualize the dose, etc. The sample consisted of 62% males and 38% females. The average age of the patients was 81.7 years (range 70 - 93) and their average weight 62.6 kg. According to the reasons for the consultation, 50% of the patients complained of pain, angina and dysnea as their main health problems. After the number of hospitalizations was established through the hospital reports and an interview with the patient, it was found that 37.5% of the patients had been hospitalized in 3 previous occasions. The number of hospitalizations could not be established for 22% of the patients because they couldn’t remember the exact number and no hospital records were available. The average time of hospitalization was less than 10 days for 90% of the patients.

Patients presented a total number of 98 illnesses. Of these, 34% were cardiopathies, 11.2% dyslipemia, and 10.2% pulmonary obstructive chronic disease (POCD; Asthma) and the remaining 44.6% corresponded to a variety of other illnesses, thus hindering a more detailed classification. The number of medications ranged from 3 to 25 per patient, with 81.25% of patients taking more than 9 drugs. Of these drugs, 52% could be grouped into one of the following five pharmacological groups: cytoprotective agents, painkillers, anti-hypersensitive drugs, anticoagulant drugs and antibiotics, with cytoprotective agents being the most prescribed medication (11.4%).

The identification and classification of DTPs has an important influence on the assistance that a patient receives. A total of 79 DTPs were identified and treated, not including undetected adverse drug interactions. DTs were classified according to the DÁDER method that DTPs related to receiving or not receiving a necessary medication were the most frequent ones (46.6%), followed by DTPs due to effectiveness (24.5%) and safety (28.9%).

Among DTPs related to necessity, 75% were due to receiving unnecessary drugs and 25% to untreated health conditions. In 73% of the DTPs associated to effectiveness, an inappropriate drug was administered and in 27% the administrated dosage was too low. All DTPs related to safety corresponded to adverse drug reactions.
Table 1. Comparison of the reviewed and proposed pharmacotherapy follow-up methodologies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cipolle &amp; Strand and DÁDER</th>
<th>IASER</th>
<th>Proposed Methodology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Service Offering</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To the patient or health practitioner (doctor, pharmacist). When a drug-related patient need is detected. Verbally using positive expressions to help catching the patient’s attention. Cipolle &amp; Strand does not include this stage.</td>
<td>To the patient or health practitioner (doctor). Upon identification of a DTP. The recognition of the patient is independent of the pharmacotherapy follow-up.</td>
<td>To the attending doctor. Subjected to obtaining informed consent of the patient and/or closest available relative. Permanent service that can be accessed as an ambulatory care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pharmaceutical Interview – First Interview</strong></td>
<td>Sources of information: 1) Interviews with the doctor, patient and/or caregiver. Collecting information about clinical and diagnostic parameters, adherence to drug treatment, quality of life and DTPs. 2) Monitoring: validation of drug prescriptions, pharmacokinetic monitoring and history of DTP alerts. 3) Reviewing the pharmacotherapy history on the clinical records and the evolution of signs and symptoms. Records: individual pharmacotherapy follow-up sheet per patient, checklist of having collected the necessary patient information and health status report.</td>
<td>Various sources of information: interviews to the patient, medical history, list of medications, drug prescriptions, interviews to caregivers. Data is registered using DADER and IASER forms. Reviewing dispensation and administration procedures. Characterization of the patient and DTP identification. The family background, therapeutic, radiology and surgical histories are established based on the medical history.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Status of the Situation</strong></td>
<td>Relating health problems and drugs taken on a certain date. Organizing first interview data: general data, health problems, drugs, assessment of the drug therapy, and DTP classification. This is done on a daily basis for inpatients.</td>
<td>Filling out pharmacotherapy follow-up forms. Establishing the possible cause of the patient’s health problems. Deciding on the action plan or intervention strategy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Study Stage</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviewing the literature regarding an appropriate pharmacotherapy action plan. Treatment is applied in compliance with the pharmacist’s criteria and methodology to approach the situation.</td>
<td>The intervention strategy is designed according to the subjective, objective and analysis plan (SOAP) methodology.</td>
<td>The study stage was adopted from the DADER method.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assessment Stage</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conformation of DTPs. The patient is assessed using algorithms.</td>
<td>The patient is structurally assessed using algorithms.</td>
<td>Confirming drug and DTP information gathered for each patient to generate an intervention strategy. DTPs are classified according to the DADER method.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intervention Stage</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modifying the treatment as possible to: resolve or prevent DTPs, achieve results and instruct the patient. Sharing decisions with the patient to improve treatment adherence. Types of pharmaceutical intervention: on the number of drugs, doses, dosage, and route of administration. Adding, removing or changing medications. Educating the patient about appropriate drug administration and non-pharmacological measures. Intervention measures are to be communicated to other health professionals by written report. Such report should include: Patient data, reason for referral, pharmacist opinion, dismissed. Defining an intervention schedule and subsequent follow-up visits. Plan of action. Scheduling the patient, performing interventions and timelines. There are two possible schedules for patient interviews.</td>
<td>Algorithm-based assessment of the pharmaceutical intervention. Results: Cure, delay disease progression progress, reduction or complete elimination of symptoms, or prevention of disease or symptoms. • The pharmacological follow-up is qualified according to the following scale: 1-negative, 2-no significant change, 3-positive risk reduction, 4-positive risk reduction, without documented DTP warnings, interventions to solve the clinical problem or direct contribution to the prevention or resolution of DTPs, 5-positive risk reduction with a documented direct contribution to DTP prevention and resolution. Assessing the economic (cost savings and follow-up expenses). Elaborating a report of the patient. This should include: patient name, identified DTP, intervention, result of the intervention, pharmacist signature.</td>
<td>Recommendations to the attending doctor are to be documented. Identifying, preventing and resolving DTPs. The attending doctor is to be advised of specific drug-related problems or risks to the patient.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interventions can resolve the DTPs, prevent onset of new DTPs and satisfy the patient’s needs. Although this was not an intervention study, for ethical considerations DTPs were treated as soon as they were detected. Prescription errors were the most common cause of intervention (28%).

Information on the patient’s pharmacological follow-up supplied by the two researchers who had similar training and experience was collected at the same time. The degree of agreement of the researchers on DTPs detection and resolution was quantified with the Kappa coefficient (κ) and subjected to the respective test of hypothesis, which resulted significant at a 90% confidence level (Table 2). In regards to the detection of DTPs related to necessity, the degree of concordance between researchers was almost perfect (see Table 2 and 3), which demonstrates the strength of the methodology for DTP identification (22).

Documenting DTPs simultaneously with all other health professionals allows pharmacists to act together with the patient and the attending doctors so as to prevent DTPs during hospitalization. The use of the proposed Pharmacotherapy follow-up methodology allowed researchers to detect preventable DTPs with a good degree of agreement (Table 4).

The results of the Fisher’s exact test allowed determining whether there was a relationship between the patient’s general characteristics and the number of DTPs being detected. As shown in (Table 4), the number of DTPs was significantly related to the length of time the patient was under Pharmacotherapy follow-up, the number of medication being administered, duration of the hospitalization and the number of previous hospitalizations.

Table 2. Concordance in DTP detection between researchers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aspect</th>
<th>Kappa</th>
<th>p value</th>
<th>Cases with identical classification (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Necessity</td>
<td>0.814</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>90.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effectiveness</td>
<td>-0.038</td>
<td>0.898</td>
<td>54.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety</td>
<td>0.233</td>
<td>0.425</td>
<td>72.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3. Concordance in detecting preventable DTPs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identified DTPs</th>
<th>Kappa</th>
<th>P value</th>
<th>Cases with identical classification (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prescription</td>
<td>0.814</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>90.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>0.421</td>
<td>0.087</td>
<td>81.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indication</td>
<td>Perfect concordance</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispensation</td>
<td>Perfect concordance</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Tests of independency. Patient’s characteristics versus detecting DTPs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable (X)</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time of Pharmacotherapy follow-up</td>
<td>0.049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numbers of medications</td>
<td>0.056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days of hospitalization</td>
<td>0.389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Previous hospitalizations</td>
<td>0.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of comorbidities</td>
<td>0.513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.337</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The amount of previous hospitalizations is relevant in the onset of DTPs as it could be related to the presence of undiagnosed pathologies and therefore to reiterative hospitalization.

Finally, the detection of DTPs depended on the pharmacists skills and clinical experience, as shown by the significant correlation found between
the time of pharmacotherapy follow-up and the patient's improvement; the longer the length of the pharmacotherapy follow-up is, the smaller the patient's risk to developing DTPs. The estimated average time necessary to conduct pharmacotherapy follow-up varied between 3.5 and 5 hours per patient, per day.

Ethnic differences in attitudes to medicines and medicines-taking are not apparent, although there are some commonalities in terms of needs of support and advice around medicines use (23).

**DISCUSSION**

A careful examination of the Pharmacotherapy follow-up methodologies selected based on the literature revision indicated that the Applied Therapeutics method: The Clinical Use of Drugs is not designed for pharmacists, but written for medical evaluation, as it contributes with an appropriate methodology for addressing SOAP clinical cases. This methodology was not considered for the design of the pharmacological follow-up methodology here presented. The method proposed by Cipolle & Strand and the DÄDER method share high similarity. The difference is that the DÄDER method describes the drug assessment and includes two activities, current situation and study phase, none of which is present in Cipolle & Strand's method. Moreover, it considers checking the patient's drug bag as an important activity to help in the pharmacological follow up. In Cipolle & Strand's method, the documentation of the intervention is unclear and could be understood that it is left to the discretion of the pharmacist what to do and how to act in the intervention, as no record of such is left.

The main difference between these two approaches lies in the DTP classification system. In Cipolle & Strand there are four categories: indication, effectiveness, safety and compliance, while in the DÄDER method there are three categories: indication, effectiveness and safety; adhesion is not included as it does not correspond to a clinical outcome but rather to a process.

The IASER method shows significant differences compared to other methods. It implements a quality assurance criterion to the practice of Pharmacotherapy follow-up, particularly in such a specialized environment as hospitals.

A careful revision of the three methodologies described above was done to design a pharmacotherapy follow-up methodology suitable for inpatients. The resulting methodology consists of 4 sequential and cyclic steps, which constitute the core of the Pharmacotherapy follow-up procedure: Identification and confirmation of DTPs, pharmaceutical intervention and evaluation of the results of the pharmaceutical intervention. It was necessary to design and adapt patient forms.

DTPs related to the need for new or additional drug therapy can be identified by comparing the patient's medication needs with the need for drug therapy. The pharmacist cannot detect DTPs by simply reviewing the list of drugs taken by a patient, i.e., it is not enough to focus on the medication, it is necessary to focus on patient as well. Pharmacological follow-up methodologies help to center pharmacy activities, which used to focus exclusively on the medication, now on the patient as well.

To identify the drug outcomes, additional information to the one provided in the medical history should be gathered by interviewing the patient directly. The quality of the drug information in the medical history is not good for this purpose, probably because it is built by professionals other than the pharmacist; this information is crucial because the effectiveness and safety of the pharmacotherapy is assessed based on it and on laboratory tests, diagnostic procedures, a physical exam, signs and symptoms. The identification of DTPs can be guaranteed by conducting a systematic and continuous follow up of the pharmacotherapy. The sporadic appearance of visible symptoms such as a rash, redness, and the like, provide a mechanism for identifying DTPs associated to drug safety.

Although it is best not to prolong a patient's stay in the hospital, investing more time to the pharmacological follow-up increases the probability of detecting DTPs; a process to which the pharmacist can contribute significantly.

**CONCLUSIONS**

The Pharmacotherapy follow-up methodology for inpatients described in this paper is reproducible, as indicated by the high degree of reproducibility found in the detection of DTPs between independent researchers applying the same methodology. Such concordance was not affected by demographics aspects or health conditions of the patients included in this study, which allow concluding that the methodology is robust for different types of patients.
This methodology is suitable for identifying, preventing and resolving DTPs, without restricting the health practitioner’s freedom to achieve these goals through different mechanisms. Moreover, this DTP detection procedure is explicitly described so that it can be uniformly applied by pharmacists and taught to students interested in learning about pharmacotherapy follow-up.
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